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Your Hotter. Ken
Poultry,l'otOM, U'des,
Fflt, Wool, My,
(train. Oiwn- - uirl

Orltwl Frultmor ANYTHING VOLTBAY

HAVE to us. Quick tutlr at the higtnest
nttrkrt price and prompt wtwrna made.

Write ft ir prions or any In formation you rtiiri' want

SDMMERS, MORRISON & CO., .

1 74 Honth Water St C"ht.go, III.
EETESiCMca Metropolitan National Uu.uk, Chicago,

fri ROW. AWAY CURRY COMB AND BRUSH!
And buy a

aw Burlinston
obw S - a.

Clearance Sale!
NOW IN PROGRESS.

Stay On
STABLE el

Your Horse is always clean
it keeps the Hair smooth f
and glossy. No surcingle re. A

U quireu. no ukui guuJ. ... i. v11 sore backs. No chafing of m.
si i mane. No rubbinc of taU. Wt
0. No horse can wear them

under his feet NO COME Oi TO THEM.
We confine our Sales to Jobbers only.

R,ltl IF YOUR DEALERS DO WOT KEEP THEM fDili! We will. In order to convince Youof vf' A

superiority of the Burlington "STAY C W i
over an imitations anu uiu siyus uiauiaeio, m j
only one blanket to any address, express paif I 1 1

receipt ot price. (Write for Catalogue and Prl V I

RIlRl INRTRN Rl ANKFT M..BURW.2T"iy

ARE SOME PEOPLE who sell Clothing cheaper than we do;
THERE is because we don't deal in cheap goods. The great showman,

Barnum, said thaf'the way to get rich Satogive every man the
worth of Mb money when you have dealings with him." Now that is just
what we do. Our customers are our friends. We don't arouse their suspi-
cions by advertising, for instance, "A $10.00 Overcoat for $5.00." Who
could afford to sell a $10.00 overcoat for $5.00? We can't and we can sell
as cheaply as anyone because we manufacture our own goods.

We have over

900 OVercoats ai)d Ulsters
ai)d 1200 ce -

Men's, Boy's and Children's sizes. We have cut the prices on these as low
as we possibly cun and make anv profit at all. The prices are also cut very
low on some lines of UNDERWEAR, SUSPENDERS, CAPS,. ETC. Those
who attended our sale last winter will not need a second invitation, and to
others we say, COME I You will not be sorry.

Browning, King & Co.,

VWIIskal W WIS) rwmB Wf VWISH

Furnas County Herd.

CJ. Berkshire!

94 Dies sired by six first
class males, and from sows

Foland-OMna- as good. Berkshlres: Sal-

lies, Duchess, and others.
Poland-China- s : C o r w 1 a,

Eolstein Cattle- - Tecumseh and Wilkes.
None better. All stock a
half price, (on account of
thedrouthl.and i:UAranted

1013 O St., Lincoln, HJeb.

as represented. Itentip?'

"For Sale," 'Wanted,""ForExchange."andsmall advertisements for abort time, will be
charged three cests per word for each inser-
tion. Initials or a number counted as one
word. Caen with the order

If yon waht anything, or have anything that
anybody else "want," make It known throughthis column. It will pay.

O. WILSON, sssrosara
Burr's block, Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED Fire and cyclone agents. Good
J. Y. M. Swlgart, Bec'jr. Uncoln,Neb. 37tf

TINGLEY & BtJRKETT, attorneys-at-law-.
Lincoln, Neb.

TINGLEY & BTJRKETT, atrorneys-at-law-,
St, Lincoln, Neb. Abstracts ex-

amined.

LOTS of Rain, Big Crops; Cheap Land, de--
climate In orthern Tesaa. Send

ior circular. MCDONALD & Rl ICHIE,
15tf Pender, Neb.

WE do a general Exchange business In
Real Estate and stocks of Meroh&nrilsa

vvnai nave you got to trader Mcdonald &
RITCuIE, Pender. Neb. 16tf

AND WANTED-6- 40 to 3.000 acres Is Eastern
i Nebraska, good for grain and stock. Bend

plat, description, etc. Henry C. Smith, Falls
City, Neb.

HOLCOMB PORTRAIT BUTTONS and Pins,
portrait, 214 by 8 inched, 10 cents.

Ribbon Badges, 16 and 25 cents. K. E. Ujoe.
Lincoln, Neb.

YOUNG MAN, attend Business College this
and fit yourself for commercial life, L.

I have a scholarship for a fnll coarse in the LlH-co- lh

Business Collkok, whlrh I will sell Cheap,
H. H. FISH, Lincoln, Neb.

SALE OR EXCHANGE S00 acre farm InFOK county, Neb., finely Improved, clear,
f 16.000.00. Larue house and all necessary bnlld-Iuk-

Miirbt take $5,000.00 worth of good prop-
erty- Good terms to right party. A choice
home. Money to loan, JUenry li. Smith, Fails
City, Neb. t2

SALE OR EXCHANGE SBO acresFOR farm, timber, water, orchard, etc..
Richardson connty, Ne., $40 per acre. $5,000.00
mortgage, due March 1st, 1SH9. Will take good
property to value of $3,000.00 as part pay. Land)
and other property for sale and exchange. Henry
C. Smith, FallH City, Neb.

AMD NORMAL

SCHOOL- -

No Money Reavired. Money Is scarce and
this College has decided to furnish board, tution,
books, etc., to students and wait for pay until
they graduate and earn It. Applicants will be re-

quired to get some property owner to guarantee
that the College will lose nothing on their ac-

count. Special Teachers' Course as well as Bnsl-mes- s.

Write quick. A. M. Baboir, President,
urana isiana, tin.

BE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
I

Address, for catalogue and particulars.
Or The De Laval Separator Co.,

Er-o- III 74 Cortlandt Street, New York.

1 A A " Golilal8irTOrWteliM, RIctMo,Jiff I UP I A A Triayeln.dau ud nUil, UrU,
Ml II I KM Bug! W.OM,Urrlw.H.fc)
Sewing IhuMiief. AeeordMnu. Oramn. PImmm, Oder mill.

tad Mills. Stores. Kettles. Komi Hills.
Uttter Piymm. Jack Srrtnrs, Trucks, Axils, HayCottm,
Pn Stands, Copy Books, Vises, Drills, Road Plows,
laws Mowert, Coffee Bills, Lathes, Headers, DampCarts,
Cora Snellen, Hand (Arts, Forges. Scrapers, Wire rVaee,
Fannlnx Mills, Wringers, Engines, Saws, Steel Sinks,
tirftia DnaiM. Crow Kara, Boilers, Toots, Bit Hraees, S.HiJ, Stock, Elentor, Railroad, PuUfena tad Counter M Afcae.

Send for free Catalos-u- and see how to sae Hoaev.
161 Bo. 4ef2erua St., CHICAGO SCALE CO., Chicago. IU
Please mention The Wealth Makebs.

PUBLIC SALE3 Crete,

On the above date I will
a-- e all first-cla- Brood
three flrsWilaag herd
aud In perfect state of

COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer.

-THE

Farmers
Waverly,

BUYS and
SELLS GRAIN

1UI rv Ulan ju.jta.jino.

H. S. VyiLLIAMSON,
Beaver City, Neb.

Elkhorn Valley Herd
Of POLAND CHINA SWINE.

har all the leading strains Including Free
Trades, Wilkes and Black U. S. families. The
best let of pigs I ever raised sired by Paddys
Chip 19389, Fs Wanamaker 85829, Col. U. 8.
10606. My sows are mostly Free Trade aa4
Wilkes strains.

L. E. SUTER, Relish, Neb.

Chester White,
BEBKSHTRK, Poland CbMf
PIGS. Jerser, Guernsey as?l
Holsteln CaMle. Tboroughbrilf ,t

Sheep. Fancy Poultry. Hunting!,
and Honse Dogs. Catalogue.

W. SsUTH. Cochran Tllie, caeater vs, t.

NEURALGIA cured by Dr, Miles PainPills. "One cent a dose. " Af. all rllt

Ixrgeat manufacturers of
Clothing- - in the World.

TRUST COMPANIES NOT BANKS
The MHsonrl Supreme Court Decides the

John Held Cane .4 gain t the State.
Jkffkkson City, Mo., Nov. 21. In

division No. 2 of the supreme court
to-da- y the case of the state appellant
against John Keid, president of the
defunct Western trust and savings
association of Kansas City, indicted
for receiving a deposit of $51.75 from
Alexander C. Gibson when the com-

pany was in a failing condition, was
decided in favor of lieid.

The state was prosecutor on the
theory that, as the t"ust company
transacted the function of a bank of
deposit and discount, its officers were
liable to prosecution under section
3581, revised statutes, which makes it
a felony for a bank official to reoeive
deposits when the bank is in a failing
condition. The case was taken to
Clay county for trial and on a de-
murrer, the trial judge held that off-
icers of trust companies were not
criminally liable under the statute
applying to bankers. The state ap-
pealed.

Judge Gantt, speaking for the court,
holds that the trial judge ruled cor-
rectly. There are ninety-fiv- e indict-
ments of this kind pending in Jack-
son county against the officers of four
trust companies, representing losses
said to aggregate nearly $500,000.

We want you to notice every new "ad"
in our columns. They are put there es--

pecially for your benefit.

The new song book, now ready for de-

livery, is immense. Fire in your orders.
Thirty-fiv- e cents a oopy.

GiVei) AlVaiJi

II more good points can not be shown In It
than any other hay press made,

Martin & Morrlssey M'fg Co.,

Omaha! leba

Use the Northwestern line to Chicago
Low rates. Fast trains. Office 1133 O
Street

COST
rnnthinev Gent's

of POLAND CHINAS

Neb,, Friday, Dec. 7, 1894.

By bunking up all tres in-

jury from heaving during the winter may
be largely prevented.

Any attempt to change the form of a
tree after it commences to bear is almost
certain to damage the tree seriously.

Grapes in open ground that are pruned
in the fall should be laid down aud kept
down by weighing to hold them in place.

By gathering up all rubbish around the
garden and orchard, harboring places
for insects during the winter may be
destroyed.

In the fall is a good time to plant rows
of evergreens in such positions that they
will shelter the orchard and buildings
from cold winds.

A writer claims that a thin coat of axle
grease applied to the apple trees in the
late fall, with a stiff brush, will keep off
mice and rabbits.

Repotting the plants becomes necessary
at intervals for two reasons, nainnly, the
plant uses up the availablefertility in the
soil aud fills the pot with roots.

Soot-wat- er is a safe and efficient fertil-
izer for all kinds of plants growing in
pots. Generally the better plan is to put
soot in water aud use it in watering the
pluuts.

Whenever a young tree is to be set in
an orchard in place of an old one that
bus died, remove all the dead roots and
the dirt that surrounded them, and put
in new soil.

The clusters of eggs that may be found
on apple tree limbs should be pinked off

during the open weather of winter and in
this way prevent the hatching of the tent
caterpiller.

All small apples and others defective in
form or damaged by worms have their
best market on the farm as food for the
stock. If packed with sound fruit, even
in small proportion, they reduce the price
of all.

Do not forget that a grade animal will
not breed all his good qualities. Noth-
ing but a thoroughbred will give you im-

proved stock from your mnres and heif-

ers, or from the droves and flocks. Do
not waste your time.

Experiments show that a grain of
wheat produces forty fold. Every pound
shupld bring forty. It therefore follows
that much of our seed wheat is wasted
when we sow one and one-four- th bushels
an acre and get from ten to twenty.

Keep the back barnyard as neat as the
front; have the manure pile, the old
board pile, the rubbish pile, always un-

der cover. Make the neatness of your
place noticeable, and teach not only your
own boys, but the whole neigborhood,
lessons of beauty and thrift.

Italian bees are now conceded to be the
best bees for this country- - New varie-
ties come up every season, are given a
short-live- d boom and drop below the
horizon to again appear briefly in a few
years. The Italian has been tried and
has not been found wanting. They are
the best.

If the strawberry plants are mulched
in good season, the moisture will hold
better, the yield will be greater, the ber-
ries larger and they will be kept cleaner.
Apply this much ns soon as the ground
freezes hard enough to bear up a wagon.

Prairie Farmer.
After September has passed there is a

liability of sud Jen changes of weather,
and the stock will be affected thereby, ac-

cording to its condition. The roofs of
the barns and stables should be exam-
ined, and all leaks repaired. Dampness
does more harm than cold. No animal
will thrive if it is compelled to remain all
night on a damp floor, upon which water
drips, even in moderate weather, and
should disease appear in one case it may
affect all.

The fall is an excellent time to haul out
the manure for the garden. There is not
so much danger of it wasting on the
ground as there is in the manure pile
under the eaves of the stable and barn.
The ground will take up all the fertility re-

leased by the rains aud hold nil the val-

uable parts until the plant life in spring
shall demand its surrender. It is so
much handier, also, to do the work in
the fall when nothing else is pressing.

TEMPERANCE WOMEN.

Mrs. Cleveland's Christening of the SU

Louis Commented On.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 21. At the
afternoon session of the National W.

C T. U. yesterday, Mrs. Campbell of
Wisconsin arose to call attention to
the fact- that there was on the floor of
the convention a woman who had
christened a Rtenm.ship by breaking a
bottle of water over its its bow in
place of champague. This woman, who
was called to the platform, was intro-
duced as Mrs. II A. Shores. In pre
senting her, Miss Willard said: "We
will certainly hold up a woman who
will bring in a new custom so good as
that We think a great deal ot Mrs.
Cleveland, and of how she stood for
total abstinence tinder difficult conr
ditions, and yet we cannot help but
think that water would have been
better to pour over the recently
launched St, Louis than champagne."

At 's convention Miss tran
ces E. Willard was presi-
dent, with Mrs. Stevens vice presi
dent at large.

Reports from the Woman s Temper
ance Publishing association were
called for. The first was that of Miss
Martha Suddith, managing editor of
the Union Signal, the official organ of
the order. Mrs. Katharine Lent
Stevenson reported for "Books and
Leaflets" and Mrs. Caroline F. Grow
also reported for the Union Signal.

Mrs. Catherine Lent Stevenson was

the first ballot.
M rsr4voimanmima ni m ous

ly elected assistant recording secre-

tary and returned brief thanks for
the honor.

Next enme the election of treasurer
and Mrs. Helen M. Barker was unani-
mously chosen by a rising vote.

Earned for Mayor of Boston.
B08TOK, Nov. 19. Francis Peabody

was nominated as Democratic candi-
date for mayor of this city.

Notice our cheap clubbing rates with

lr.agazine." Send in your subscriptions.
Ton will want good reading matter for

the family daring the long winter

The Weight of the Top Crashing the

Ifasset at Bottom

SAMPLE OASES OF SUFFEEIUG

Starving. Suiciding, Going Insane Every-wbei- e.

No Work for Multitudes

No Bread for the Little Ones
And All That The Idle

Rich Mar Grow
Richer

Reprinted from New York People

The medical examinations made in

New York city preliminary to granting
health certificates to shops reveal an in-

credible degree of filth of clothing and

person. The children taken from the

candy factories were especially shocking

in this respect, and demonstrated anew

the urgent need of bathing facilities, both
in the workingman's home, where bath
tubs seem to be unknown, and in nume-

rous and accessible swimming baths(
where a plunge can follow the day's
work.

Boys are found handling candy with

open sores upon the hands, and girls

wrapping and packing it whoso arms
were covered with an eruption which is

the direct consequence of filth. Boys
from knee-pant- s shops have presented
themselves so covered with vermin as to
render a close examination almost im-

possible.
C. 13. Treat, residence and lifeunknown,

added another name to the long list of

Central Park suicides. Park Policeman

Geoghan found the body of a man in the

Tark, near 64th street and Eighth ave-

nue. The turf about was flecked with

blood, and by the side of the suicide lay
a blood-covere- d razor and a small lan-

cet. The man had effectually but withal

most awkwardly, severed his jugular vein

and had bled to death.
Clippings of rules for preserving the

health had the man's pocketbook all to

themselves, as it contained not a cent of

money. The man was evidently a

Btranger in New York, out of work and
with no hope. lie had reached the

jnmping-of- f place, so he jumped. The

name C. B. Treat does not appear in

the directory. The body was removed

to the Morgue, and unless claimed, will

be buried in the trench at the Potter's
Add.

Mrs. Delia Burns, 45 years old, of 68
Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn, was found
insane in Filth avenue, and the police
have every reason to believe that the
woman was driven crazy by hunger.
Shortly alter 1 o'clock Policeman Will-Ha- m

Sol I man, at 46th street and Fifth
avenue, noticed a curious figure stand-
ing by the iron fence near the house of

Joseph W. Harper, the publisher, on the
corner. - At first lis thought it was a
child, for the fence is scarcely four feet
high, and the figure did not reach the
top of it; but on going nearer, he saw
that the figure was that of a little, poorly-dre-

ssed woman. As she clung to the
fence the woman looked wistfully at
the big windows of the Harper man-
sion.

One of her delusions was that the man-
sion was a hotel. Sellman took her to
the station house, while she constantly
asked fur food. Sergt. Kane succeeded
finally in getting her uume and address;
then he sent to Bellevue Hospital for an
ambulance, and had the little woman
taken to the insane pnvillion.

"My carriage, at lastl" joyfully ex-

claimed the woman when the ambulance
drove up.

Otto Elon, an elegantly dressed young
man, communicated to Judge Simms in
Essex Market Court that he could not
find work, and, therefore, wished to be
sent as a vagabond to the workhouse.
"You seem pretty well dressed for a vag-
abond," remarked the Judge. "That's
pretty true," answered Elon, and I will
add that I'm strong and healthy, but I
have nothing left to eat. I would like
the city to take care of me." He was
held for decision.

Louis Sauter, the proprietor of a'
twenty-acr- e farm at Roseland, Essex
County, N. J., went about a hundred
yards in the rear of his house, lay down
on his back, placed a dynamite cartridge
under his chin, lighted the fuse and blew
his head off. Sauter was a stone-cutte- r,

who went to Koseland about ten years
ago. He got work in Sch rump's stone
quarries, about half way between Rose-lan- d

and Orange, and bought the
twenty-acr- e farm for $1,000 as a home-
stead. He paid $500 down and gave a
mortgage for the other $500. The land
was completely covered with woods.
He built a little two-etor- y shanty, con-

taining four rooms, which cost him about
$100. He expected to work at his trade
and incidentlly clear his farm, which he
thought would support his family. His
earnings in the stone quarry he proposed
to devote to the payment of the mort-gag- e

on his place. For eight years he
worked hard, without missing a day, but
he found that he had no time to clear
away the trees which covered his twenty
acres, or to earn more than enough
money to support his wife and three
children. He had not even been able to
build a barn, or to clear enough land to
pasture a cow. About a year ago he
was told that Riley Bond Of Orange,
who held the mortgage on his place, had
transferred it to a man named Merklin
of West Orange. This troubled Sauter
tcreatlv, and. although Mr. Merklin made

. no demand for payment, Sauter worried
over it constantly. Then, too, he lost
his place in the stone quarries, and had
no means whatever for supporting his
family. Besides his wife, Mathilde, there
were three children: Wilhelm, aged 14;
Amelia, aged 12, and Louis, aged 9.
Wilhelm had for a while been in the em

ploy of a Newark milkman, but was
taken sick and was compelled to give op
position. That took away the family's
last bit of income. After worryingseveral
days, and finding no hope of getting
work and clearing his land, Sauter killed
himself.

Headache tx"U Get Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.

sell 70 head consisting of 15 mature sowsvrhich
Sows, and will be bred prior to day of s to

boars. Balance spring pigs which are a top lot.
health, bend postal card for catalogns to

GILLILAN'S

WANT COLUMN- -

EXCHANGE A honse and corner lot InTO Lincoln, tor land.

TO EXCHANGE Eighty acres In Wheeler
county for Lincoln property. Would as-sa-

some Incumbrance.

SALE Smooth six acre tract. In LincolnFOR near school and street cars, suitable
tor a good home or trait and gardening.

FOR 8 ALE Twenty acres adjoining Lincoln,
Rood two-stor- y bonne, barn, yards,

wind mill, trult and lenced; cheap, or will rent.

TTIOK SALE Eight room honse and full lot"
T half block of street cars and pared street- -

Can take equity In western land,

TTOR EXCHANGE Five-roo- cottage home
F well located. Can take equity in land or va
eant lot.

FOR SALE Elehty acres. 12 miles of Lincoln,r so acres broke, no other improvements: only
S1200.00 It taken at once. No trade.

FOR SALE 160 acres well improved five miles of
at nearly half value for a short time.

ANTED Eighty acres, near Lincoln, with
improvements; have a cash customer for

an eighty that suits,

All parties having land or cityWANTED to sail or exchange to lint It with

H wimm mm.
Ground Floor 11th & ? Sts.,

Lincoln, - - - Neb.

World's THE KEYSTONE
: Fair
Hiflhest
Awai'rt The toost humane, rapid and durable)

keifs mad, fall warranted

CIRCULARS SENT FRIB.

A.C. BROSIUS, COCHRAN
Pennsylvania.

VILLE,

We want you to notice every new "ad"
in our columns. They are put there es-

pecially for your benefit.

Or. Miles Pain Pills cure Neuralarla.

SALE!
Furnishings, Hats,

UNDERWEAR
$5.00 per Suit for.. ,.$4.00

4.00 ,. 3.00
3.00 " " ".. ,. 2.25
2.00 " " " .. 1.25

PLUSH CAPS
2.50 Caps for., .$1.75
2.00 " " .. . 1.50
1.50 " " .. . 1.25
1.00 " " . .75

PANTS
$6.00 Pants for .$4.50
5.00 3.75
4.00 3.00
3.00 2.00

GLOVES & MITTS
$2.00 Gloves and Mitts', ........... $1.25

1.50 " " " 1.00
1.00 " " " .75

1039 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

Seed. Gralii
References: Every man within Five

solicited.

Irrigated Farms-$1,000- ! .

R. HOGUE, Crete, Neb.

-

Exchange.
Neb.

LIN BUSHEL or
CAR LOTS

a. Specialty.Miles oi Waverly. Correspondence

SAM REITZ;

about what the ten acres and irrigation
,

Special terms made for Celoniet, Calu
1

IRRIGATING CORPORATION,'
& Wyandotte Sts., KANSAS CITY, 0.

RAW FURS

Avenue North,
- mm

...fihinnincr JPa.cra wi1mmA V...

itolssAUa'- -

of a thousand farms in SOUTHWEST KANSAS, of 160 acres each, we art0' selling a umiieu numuer equipmu wmu an luuepeuunu. uuu periunueuv irriga-
tion plant sufficient for at least ten acres on each farm. The price at which

Caps, Gloves and Mitts.
to shortage in the crops and the scarcity of money w ' f J

to reduce it the ' 80OWING too much stock and have determined nf
will sell it at actual cost. The stock is composed oi all new

goods of the latest Btyles. For prices see below:

these 160 acre farms are selling is merely
plant are worth.

Before buying a farm investigate this.
on ns or write for particulars.

THE SYNDICATE LANDS &

Boom 412 New England Life Building. 9th

SHIP YOUR
Hides, Tallow, Pelts, "Wool, Etc.,

jas. McMillan & co.- -

f
200-21- 2 First

ranipEAFoiiTSi
Oooda toonriit right out: no' commit- -

ion charged.
Ttdt lection) Immediate returns.

SUITS
$20.00 Suits for $15.

18.00 "
" "15.00

12.00 " " 0

OVERCOATS
$25.00 Overcoat for ?2'2n

23.00
20.00 . 15.00
18.00 13.00
15.00 11.00
12.00 8.00

7 00

BOY'S SUITS
$7.00 Boy's Suits for $5.00

a in " 4--

5.00 " " " 8,75
inn .00

and boy's overcoats at same reduction

n S- i- MUUZV f

request. . .
hers la NO DTJTT oa Raw Purs or any X

yWrite for Circular giving Latest Market Price- s-

I IV I 1 r
Ooiitively Guaranteed to qive Jl

Right N Left i'&mf&tiiooyo. Aiwed m

other gooda we handle,

read
vbof is said by those

wt)o oave vsaci tr;err).
Manufactured

QJ OMLV Br THE

CO Rock Island, III

7TCrrW7l IYX Zf VkJM

and Valises which we will -- ell the same way.
We also carry a full line of Trunks

Remember this sale will last but 80 days and will be STRICTLY CAfc.il.

"
HIKER'S CLOTHING HOUSE,

ROCK I6LANP PLOW
sarcoma early If yon want bargains

r


